
COST FIRST IN
ESTIMATION OF

STEAMSHIP CO.
Navy Records Show Corpora-
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I tion Haggled' While Santa
Rosa Lay on Rocks

Faria Told to Cut Towlines If
Salvage Claims Were ..

Too High

Although Captain J. O. Faria and

Third Officer E. C. Thomas were offi-

cially on trial at the reopened hear-

ing on the loss of the steamship Santa
Rosa on July 7, the Pacific Coast
Steamship company appeared as the

real defendant before Local Inspectors

Bolles and Bulger yesterday.

J. H. Cooper, assistant manager, of
the company, was on the witness stand,

and the copies submitted by the com-
pany of the wireless messages ex-
changed between Cooper, and Captain

, Faria on the day of the wreck were
compared with the official copies pro-
vided by Captain H. T. Mayo, U.S.sN...
who controls the navy's wireless sta-

tion at ? Point Arguello. The certified
official copies were more complete than

those given by the company, and they

showed throughout, a desire by offi-
cials in this city to control? the actions
of a commanding officer on the spot.

ANYTHING. TO SAVE MONEY* y

Many of the official copies revealed
a haggling over the price of saving
passengers even greater than that pre-
viously brought to light by earlier ver-
sions provided by the company. One
•warned Captain Faria that the com-
pany wished "to avoid any unnecessary

"salvage claims." He was told that if
the Centralia and the H&en P. Drew
were too insistent about their salvage
charges, to "cut their lines'* and send
them away, and to get out kedges and
warp. Stipulations about "lump sums"
and so much "per head" for saving pas-
sengers were quoted. One message told.
Faria to "agree on price before trans-
ferring passengers to Centralia."

Cooper's memory was poor regarding
most of these, although he said he well
remembered one, sent late in the after-
noon, saying that due regard must be
paid passengers, without considering
price. Of the others, he remembered
only one, and sal that he had no
accord of some of the messages, copies

of which were obtained from the navy
wireless station. ,
INSURANCE MEN AT ELBOW
• Asked as to whether he had any sea-
faring men in consultation with him
when he was sending these dispatches
to Faria, Cooper said he was advised
by representatives of- the marine in-/
surance underwriters and surveyors,
who were in constant conference with
him. He insisted that he never thought

the vessel or passengers were in any
danger. .
" Before and after the reading of. the
messages disclosing the haggling over
the price of help for ship and passen-
gers. Cooper denounced tab . press for.
its allusions to the haggling. '?.?/":

Third Officer Thomas preceded Coop-
er on the stand and went o^er his
former testimony regarding lights
sighted, reports to the captain and
other, details. - He admitted that he had
not looked at all at the night order
book the night of the wreck.
ENGINEER MAKES retraction

The last witness -was Chief Engineer

J.E. A. Miller,*who retracted the writ-
ten statement made to the Inspectors,
in which he said he had , tak^en charge
of things late in the afternoon when
the passengers had to be. saved. He
said yesterday that he merely advised
with Captain Faria regarding some of
the details* of the work.

The hearing closed after, Miller's tes-
timony. E. C. Hewson, brother of Sec-
ond Officer Hewson,- who was drowned;
Captain W. A. Wescott of the Masters'
and Pilots' association, and Captain I.
X. Hibberd, . superintendent ?of the Pa- ;

cific Coast Steamship company, paid
close attention throughout the hearing.

The testimony taken at this new
hearing will be considered; today and
a finding will be rendered within the
next few days. - y* yy/yy

QUAINT OLD GERMAN
FESTIVAL IS PLANNED

Auditorium Is Setting for Rep-
Ilea, of Cannstatter Volkfest
Like a corner in a -quaint-. old Ger-

man village will •be .< the harvest festi-
val, which 'begins tomorrow afternoon
at the Auditorium under? the direction
of the San Francisco Schwaben verein.
* The (affair Is better known as the
Cannstatter Volkfesti among the Ger-
mans and is one of the annual celebra-
tions In southern Germany, where it
occupies the same'position 'in the life
•of the people as jdoes -the old" fashioned
country fair; in America. In prepara-
tion for the event a great column, 30
feet high, has been built in the center
of the hall and covered with-all the
harvest treasures: ? fruits, vegetables,
grains and hops. This 'is modeled after
the column built in Germany over 200
years ago by Carl William to celebrate
the' abundance of the harvest. - V**''\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0

Early in the afternoon the court, con-sisting of the village, burgomaster "and
his aldermen, dressed sin the old style
costumes, will take their seats around
the" base of this column. * The' village
scrivener, in quaint garb, will be there
too. " Also the s bell ??ringer, to cry
the hours of the day, arid the watchman
with his . lanthorn. to tell the time ofnight. Besides , these there ; will ,be
about .100 people in % the -costumes of
bygone• days, who will participate In
the grand :march and *in the rold' coun-
try games. A Schwaben bowling, alley
of the old .type has also been erected.

The San Francisco Schwablsher Lie-
derkranz will sing old German- har-
vest songs. Part of ;the ; hall has been
made into a German beer garden,
where characteristic German delicacies
will be 'served. 'Visitors . In ".national
costume will?, be admitted free of
charge. --Vs?|9SHßhHß£[

CRIPPLE CREEK MAN IS
ACCUSED JOF TRICKERY

Upon a complain - sworn to by Ed-
ward Urquhart i.of 1558 \u25a0;. Ellis -street, a
warrant . was Iissued I yesterday in -; the
police court for*the arrest; ofOle Jen-
sen on a charge ofr obtaining? money
under false!* pretenses. Jensen :Is; ac-
cused of having i Incorrectly; represent-
ed .to ; Urquhart * that he owned • a house
in - Cripple I Creek. Colo., « that he would
exchange for some furniture. Urquhart
transferred furniture worth $700 iito
Jensen and i then, hef says, found? that
the : house in Cripple Creek had been
previously ..destroyed by fire. * yf- *

\u25a0

That? pier below the Cliff House, -on
the Ocean 5; beach, holds the suction" pipe
from ; which is pumped the water i for
Lurline: Ocean Water Baths at Bush
and Larkin streets. y Go? in and inspect
our pumping plant on the Great High-
way tbe next time you * are :at the beach.

• '--\u25a0 \u25a0 . . ->J *

This "Family Row" Scheduled
To Happen, Rain or Shine

j Ttoo of patronesses of the "row" to be given this evening by Family
y
club.

CLUB WILL GIVE
BENEFIT TONIGHT

Weather Permitting, the Affair

, at Menlo Will Be Held
Out of Doors

Whether the first rain =of the season
pours down, or whether all the I stars

In the fMilky Way shine their best,

down at Menlo tonight the only public

"row" that the Family club is ever
going to have will take place fors the
benefit of the Roman Catholic church
at Portola, next the Family farm. The
parish is sadly in need of a new ; church
building, and the members of the Fam-
ily have learned to like and appreciate
Father Lacombe, the priest, so thor-
oughly that they are all "making an
offering of their talents to help him
to secure a suitable house of worship.

WEATHER CANT STOP: FUN W'y~

Climatic conditions are not going to x
make any difference and there is going

to be a program. of .clever,, amusing and •

musical: things that will/delight: an au-
dience -that, from advance indications,

promises to be . large. Should the j
weather: be all that could be desired, j
the , "stunts'* will take place :in the !
grounds of the. church. Should any-
thing so unwelcome as a showery even- |
ing occur, there 'is a hall where the 1
affair will be given. "Larry" Harris is j
in charge of the program, and he has j
had ;great ? difficulty,' it sis understood,

in segregating from the? mass of 'talent j
which pervades and 'permeates the *

Family club those particularly suited :
to charm an audience at a Family

"row." ' * i.
PROGRAM IS VARIED ;

E. H. Hamilton *is' going to speak j
about something: Vail Bakewell, Har-
old ' Pracht, , William Jacobs. Fay* Beal, j
L. ?A. Larsen of the .Knickerbocker ;
quartet, the famous Neapolitan trio, ;
Mackenzie ? Gordon will sing, an J? for-
the grand? finale there will be *• a.' chorus'
by the .'Family. Roy Folger s has -a
monologue; Frank Hooper? a Japanese
impersonation; -Waldemar. Young ?will
tell* some stories;' Frank Moroney also
has some stories ready?to? spring, and ,
several impromptu doings will no doubt;
take place once the ' Family gets
started.'. --. "_-- y-'-*'\u25a0 *

The patronesses are: . Mrs. s Edward ;
Barron) Mrs. Charles Clark**-. Mrs. Oscar
Cooper, ? Mrs?" Joseph A. Donohoe, Mrs.
Edward I*. Eyre, Mrs.--Perry,?Eyre,- Mrs.
James Athern Folger, Mrs. s Alexander
Garceau.vMrs.'", Lawrence *Harris, Mrs."
Charles Josslyn . Mrs. >Eugene - Lent,*
Mrs.' -*«Charles -.- D. -McGettigan/-:; Mrs.
George Whittell, Miss Bertha Welch. ;

A. train/will leave v Third? and Town-
send streets depots at J 6:20 •. p. » m.. and
will leave Menlo on the return trip al
10:53..; Every thing; will?be informal.:*.

REGISTRATION CASES
TO BE TRIED THURSDAY

Attorney Atwood ~ls Arraigned
\u0084.-'.?>! in Police Court v '.*V
Charged - under ?a - new ? complaint,

which had been substituted for a defec-
tive one that? Judge Sullivan found
necessary •",to dismiss Thursday after-

Attorney Alfred .5L Atwood, ac-
cused -of*;having »registered *falsely ? for
the coming election, appeared in Judge
Sullivan's : court yesterday morning for
arraignment. His £case *was T; set \u25a0 for
next 5 Thursday. Armand I>ecourtleux,
the -; restaurateur,? charged with the
same offense, will have' his preliminary
examination '* on the same day. , ? ;

SHORN ROMEO IS TOLD
TO BE MORE CAREFUL

Girl Whom f Youth Intrusted
With Money Is Freed I'y):

,~ Admonishing/George H. ; Dowsing, a
hotel clerk, to be more careful in the
future Win dealing s,?-with ?? women ac-
quaintances,* ,:Police^ Judge Weller - yes-
terday?' dismissed the charge toff,felony
embezzlement *against Misa?; Irene Ga-"
gen' * preferred-. by1Dowsing. The igirl
was accused of misappropriating $150

had been given to her by? Dowsing
to deposit \u25a0 in \u25a0 the? Hibern|§. ibank. \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0, The
court held that the defendant had not
taken the money feloniously. ?;•

DRIVER! FALLS UNDER
WHEELS OF OWN CART

~iJolted \from the :- seat; of his ?wagon? as
.it*passed over a deep indention In- the
street, ]Frederick Fickert. <a driver for -
a brewing company, fell beneath the ''wheels iof$ the heavy ~.vehicle at First
and ; Folsom 1;streets \ yesterday morning I
and was perhaps fatally injured. He
was taken to the harbor.* emergency I
hospital where it? was found that,? his !
chest and*?collar-bone ". were crushed, j
seven-ribs? were fractured, and he was j
possibly xiInternally} injured. Fickert
has a family and is 44 years old. He'

lives in the Vista Grande tract j near
the Mission road. . > *

Yesterday's Fire Report

12:52 p. m. Box 6S7—-Two story
frame building. Harriet street; used
by John rFrey as feed mill. Slight
damage to the roof. s-

-12:56 p. m. Box 6S7—Second alarm. 1

4:38 *p. m. 'Box; 257-:-One story •frame
shack, .2075 :- Chestnut street; owned
and occupied by V. Darreguache; loss
total;? caused -by stove: yy.'

Two story frame building, Lom-
bard street, owned by* E. Rolkin and
occupied by A. Allison as a laundry.
Loss slight; caused by sparks from
above" fire, * -

HARSH DRUGS NOW
BARBARISM RELIC

Days of Nauseous and Smelly

Concoctions Fast Going, *

Says Expert

More Lives Are Lost Than
Saved Through Old-

fFashioned -Dosage y

Continuously increasing interest :\u25a0• is
being ;a roused in -San Francisco :.- as ; a

result 1- of the "campaign .of >; educa-

tion" being conducted Vby/Prof./James
M./ Munyon,; the' noted Eastern health
expert. In a ' recent /interview. Prof.
Munyon said: - *-. .-,'

"More' people have* lost their health
by taking powerful and nauseous
allopathies? medicine ?- than,, have ''Vsaved
their? health through it. Strong,- irri-
tating, smelly drugs are today only a

relic "of'barbarism in medical practice.
My':famous-homeopathic preparations,

on which?l have built my reputation;
are pure and gentle and can not, injure

the most delicate 'constitution, yyYet
they- have) powerful' potency 7

y and con-
quer the most /stubborn J disease. They

are ? mild and simple to 'take, /yet they

do relieve rheumatism ,-and ; they do

master?? stomach! trouble s.they, do
wipe out catarrh. ? I know this is true,

and /thousands of patients : know it Is
true, and I have ? thousands of volun-
tary {testimonials on file which \u25a0 prove

! this very?. thing. s?? /, ,
"Take the common ailment of stom-

ach trouble, with ?, symptoms of ? gas,
i bloating, palpitation of the heart,?dis£
i tress after ea.ting, constipation, nerv-

ousness, headaches," dizziness and jso

forth.' | Many people have ?ruined their
stomachs permanently ?? through ? harsh,

griping.medicines trying to, cure -, this
complaint, yet "my;gentle and /effective
treatment, has relieved hundreds of
these cases right here in this city. .
*./."it is Just? the s same with/my treat-
ments for, other? ailments —rheumatism,

catarrh." kidney and? liverys trouble,

blood diseases, nervous disorders.- fe-
male complaints or/ general run-down
condition. -My simple, .common-sense
remedies/have built a monument of
triumph for / themselves • and ; are a
living proof of the folly—l might al-
most /say, crime—of '\u25a0• dosing ?\u25a0; the body
with? heavy, pungent, nerve-paralyzing
medicines of the 'old ; school.' ? /

Munyon's offices; where:he maintains
a staff of physicians, who give ? free

advice to \u25a0•• the \ sick,? are /located? in San
Francisco at 702 Market' street, ,?in
Oakland in ? the Macdonough building.
Fourteenth sand Broadway; in San
Jose at 53; South ~First street; and in
Fresno In the Forsythe building.

C 4For J supervisory voter for William G.
Burke, former city ' attorney. •/-.*__ .

BODY OF WOMAN
FOUND ON BEACH

No Marks of Violence and Police
Believe It Is Case of

'. :./.. '\u25a0 \u25a0*- y '\u0084.#'-.',/.; '.; ; _
K.—-y'-"r .. \u25a0' > \u25a0\u25a0- '\u25a0'-*\u25a0."; .-'\u25a0 - '' ''' :

\u25a0 7-:

Suicide

Autopsy at Morgue Discloses
That Death Was Due to

Submersion

'7 Lying on a slab at the city /morgue I
is s the body of an \u25a0; elderly woman: who
was; found dead at 12:30 o'clock: yes- :
terday morning on ocean beach
near, the water pumping pier, and;

despite the efforts of\u25a0» the*morgue/ at- j
taches: and the police, the? body;' remains j
unidentified. The police believe /?- the :

woman committed suicide.
SAn autopsy? ... at /the \ city,?; morgue \es-, I

tablished- that f death was due to'suffo-' j
cation by submersion.. .?/'/- '=\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0'
/ :No marks of*violence were found on j
the corpse, yy; * Detective/ /Sergeant I
Thomas ? Burke, * who has been invest!- j
gating - the case,?* yesterday]/ morning j
found ;\u25a0 a black /leather-» purse 50 /feet '
from the body, turned inside out, with j
no marks* of* identification' on it.,'; yw

It was later brought to Iflight y by
Captain/ Norman Nelson .of? the /Golden
Gate = life savin station that? the purse
had been son the ocean beach for the
last three weeks. ?y; ;•>./•/ '?/.-\u25a0*:/.
*; The woman was about 48 years of

age, 5/ feet 4 inches ytall,/;^ weighed
about ? 160? pounds, and had dark brown
hair, dark ; brown eyes, an upper , set
of -false * teeth, and was dressed in a
gray coats' which/ touched/ the hips, a
,green / skirt /.with/ a ; flounce '/bottom,
low cut tan shoes sand wore sas tortoise
shell pin in- her hair.' - * ,

One of the effects found on the body
may- result in some/one recognizing
the woman. On her breast she/ wore a
gold piny interlocked? with portions of
human hair, ,/evidently ?% blonde. The
pin is of a peculiar make,/ with cornu-
copia gold..tips.'. \u0084 .-'\u25a0
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THE NEW ANGELUS
GRAND PLAYER PIANO

The new Emerson-Angelus Grand Player
Piano has arrived.

It is a decided improvement over anything
heretofore evolved in Grand-Player manu-
facture.

It is more perfect in detail, in action, in )
mechanical simplicity and especially in its?
musical qualities is it superior.

It is the most perfect architectural example^
of Grand-Player construction, the case being
in no way distorted, radical departure from
conventional lines of grand manufacture hav-
ing been artistically avoided.

The Emerson-Angelus - Grand and the
Knabe-Angelus Grand are the LAST WORD IN
PLAYER PIANO CONSTRUCTION. Every An-
gelus feature is there. The "Melodant," which
separates the melody from the accompani-
ment; the "Phrasing Lever," giving absolutely
perfect tempo control; the Diaphragm Pneu-
matics, guaranteeing permanence and dur-
ability, and all other of the exclusive points of
superiority are embodied in the t new Angelus;
Grands. \

The Angelus family,now numbers five dif-
ferent types, THE ANGELUS PIANO, EMERSON-
ANGELUS, KNABE-ANGELUS, EMERSON-AN-
GELUS GRAND and ; the KNABE-ANGELUS
GRAND. [j

They are the best, the most artistic player
pianos in the world.

They cost no more than many inferior
player pianos, and they may be purchased on"
easy payments. Your old piano taKen at full
value.

j '* VICTOR TALKING MACHINES:
1,.: * TWO ENTRANCES

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Street\u25a0;
OAKLAND—SIO TWELFTH '<?. AND 1105 WASHINGTON.

"7 ,y"?y SAN '\u25a0 JO£__—-117 SOUTH ;FIRST.I f.y TXyXZ

i^-jK I ALEXANDER .
§*> RUSSELL
fSkf\w'w -*\u25a0 BUSINESSMAN^

Indorsed by

*wKjjL''"' Republican County

>^lfo?. Supervisorw -ttjFbj Supervisor
tDR. MAR DON

\u25a0jE%-5. The . Noted Doctor':

-lisF Chinese Empire

766-768 Clay St.
aasW H^P|iA^|aii_fftirj^7nC^^

IWith]knowledge? Inherited '\u25a0\u25a0through gen-v
| erations, cures | all % ailments that '. tbe Ihuman
system, is -subject to by fmeans iof teas and

Icarefully Iselected ! herbs. 1Consultation ! dally.*
g Phone China 501.

LUSTRO STENCIL

X PAINT CO.
16 GEARY STREET

New Method Stenciling
Turkish Designs

On DOILIES» TABLE-COVERSTABLE COVERS
PILLOW TOPS *

MATS

and all; other household
Draperies.

FURNITURE
DECORATING

Get our Stencil Paint Set
and decorate your furniture,
bedroom sets and draperies;

YOU CAN STENCIL
ANYTHING

X Demonstrations; and
-Exhibits - v .

Free Instruction With a Set

CALL AND SEE FOR
YOURSELF

O'CONNOR, MOFFATT <St> CO.
_Z : ; z £-\u25a0 i

f
he Smartest Styles in Practical and

Dress Models, the best values at the
most moderate prices and the great-
est assortments are offered

I For Children Today

\u25a0 (^jrinfei '^s. style in Dress and School?--§ 8
14years,

for'misses,

Department, 2d Floor.
2 to 6 years, Infants' De-

partment, 3d Floor.
y^V Every pretty, youthful
sy3 style in Dress and School

y^SNi^S. jt^SL Dresses, Ha' 3for'misses,

/llflAif^J children and the-little
$w&^h /^J%fla^T\ folks under 6 years. Caps,

*UuJ\i i i/\jxflw h*k Bonnets, Sweaters, Under-
/k/wnPli I' (w /A= V garments'—a beautiful ar-

* «r//7v\u25a0f 1\\V« ©o^iy'^is^^-iyw raV?of F*a 11 ?a ppare 1 in the
\u25a0\u25a0'/ 11\\\i W**TTltf^V est models* of the season

111 it'llV,f?i illtlU m,i &"\ -a.

I |-;s ;| -\u25a0 -M^wi^^^sarVv^' I*CW-.vyaW"'
i ii in « v (i11 sizes Bto 14 Years-.

ii ill I ' W - a \/ \J Serviceable: mixtures -in',
:Oil I'iHjj - v \u25a0\u25a0'" \u25a0''%.*r: \u25a0'•'\u25a0'-H' \4 ' plain tailored and fancy

xw^":- "'\u25a0\u25a0 *J&^JSl'?^4j \u25a0-W ; styles, solid colors,- fancy'
. - ? '&w~. \u25a0.['\u25a0\u25a0: '..y^wT.x *.. .- weaves, 5 plushes, , caraculs'

; $12.50 $8.50 $8.50 and broadcloths in the
' prettiest models.'for? Fall

Three pretty ' serge '; dresses jin Ten- and Winter, at prices from
: nis, Sailor and Peter Thompson styles '^1 -; ''_•»'\u25a0 •'<% "_w:\u25a0'''

selected for illustration from our large ;&Af_\ 1% 13 jO

Pretty Serge Dress es for all
One-Piece Dresses in white or navy serge, taste- &£L.- f\{\

fylly trimmed. Sizes 8, 10, 12 -and 14 'years.?.;.... i:.'<p.ll*vVJ
Plain Tailored Dresses of fine navy or brown

\u25a0 serge, with1 hand-embroidered ; fronts :in contrasting ;tfZL" s£rtcolors. Sizes 8 to 14..•..:.:/:...\:.....;-::.....:.'... «p-Oe-_#\J
yx. Prettily Trimmed Dresses of white or navy serge d* O» f\f\>

v? *fine practical styles. * Sizes 8 to 14 ........... %pO» VV

Wash Dresses for School There is still a good selec-
',;?;tion of $1.25, $1.50. $1.75, $2.25, $2.50 and $3.50-dresses ;QCks

which have been reduced to .-....:.. ........"...:...... ...3r**JC'
Advance shipment of Serge 'Dresses in four handsome styles—-

one or two of each size— $4.75, $5.50, $7.50 and $8.50.

Misses 9 and Children's Hats
C; The Millinery Department is showing an-unusually fine assem-

blage of the newest Fall hats for children over 7 years, misses' and ,

young ladies at prices. which are attractively.moderate. T ?. ';?

Infants' Dept. 3d Floor

Four Dainty Models Selected From Our Large Assortment of Hats.
It is generally conceded-that our? magnificent Fall stock of/In-'

fants' Coats',*Dresses,-Hats; Bonnets, Caps, Misses' and Children's?•
-,' Sweaters. Underwear, etc., is the most complete and shows the
' greatest .variety of pretty • styles ' and tasteful , models : and the' most
v ;moderately priced- in San ? Francisco. s -

?_*gtp_fy . Post St. Near Kearny

[Kearny St.!
Entrance | "^^^^^^Th

...-..:\u25a0'\u25a0 - " \u0084-.-.-\u25a0'. .-\u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0.,..,..,\u25a0.... -..- . -'-\u25a0- ', ;-*:-'S-

Sunset Magazine for October, now on sale, contains a very-
interestingand instructive article by Louise Herrick Wall, entitled
"Moving to Amend." It covers the campaign of the College Equal
Suffrage League to obtain the ballot for the women of California,
and willappeal to voters and "near-voters'* who are interested in
this question.

The article is accompanied by portraits of a dozen of the lead-
ers in the suffrage movement in this state. - %

©ftteir Fanfares o

Eden of the Cooled-Off Caldron,"
The Story of Klamath Falls, by Samuel F. Evans.

Sk Storfe- Stories
including "Just tor •'Ducks," by Peter B. Kyne; another San Francisco Chinatowx
story by Grant Carpenter; "The Flood Tide," by M. R. Allen, etc.'

W®§tell PWPB©HMOIft2<BBS &S&^<£*.

©©toikr Sim®&>
Mow Ok 'Saflep~.Seiß.dl i't> Ea|fe|. •;


